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He thought oue man could do ail the ing so much per year. The business por- Tn]7V WII î UfAD II" IflïWTï V 1 from the outside they must be provided
“boating” required. tions of the sewers are Shy, 15 feet deep, 1 HCl 1 "ILL 11 UlVIl JVmlLI 1 for. (Applause).

Aid. Dwyer favored the idea. while a resident portion could manage ' • A. H. Seaife aaWL the unknown ek-
Aid. Ledingfoum saM it wfts a uiov^ in with two or three feot. The cost oer foot " merits of ways and ‘ means, number of

tiie right direction The council required frontage to such a street would be Citizens and City tiouncil to Project unemployed and amount to be expended
S wc**h a doUa^ and T very ‘‘“J6 ®nd could, 1)6 eaai’y P»id at w k , i should first be investigated by a com-
25 cents worth, as at present. No private once, but these are all matters of detail. worn tor roe needy. z mjttee “
buamees wotid be run in such a manner. Let us-have one. portion done at a tune. --------------- Aid.'W. J. Ledingham had a practicalscheme. fTdhLnot wffX «feces ^'i/S^^trodue» the by- PRACTICAL MEETING YESTERDAY Sd SoMh^^aS^

3^t'l5£fVwe8^ifc,N Wtih the of^ waïT* m0Vi?t f°r Competent Committee Named In,- sc^emeTLatse itrWkÏ Sy-

^kld. Styles said the idea was imprac was carried abdffiS* Teague Z“d »" 5*‘e‘he «■“ •» ”»» Oat of *>» along with a young man who now
—- -^^rris and SgKgSS

poiBtments this year., The ears of alder- Aid. Harris moved that a by-law be --- ------------ d^'®r iLJÏÏTeîSrt
men were dtened on toe street comas introduced to lay out the new cemetery The citizens meeting yesterday after- ^ a Efi toscan to
by ratepayers asking what the arty offi- ground. The by-law was introduced. noon ati fh„ nf ... toe receiver not to «Hew a U&maman to
cials were doing and crying for weeding , The finance committee recommended ti. e to take steps qut tt ^or say four or five hours after
out; $74,000 a year for salaries was too appropriation of $6240. Adopted. An to fuir:n3Sh work for the unemployed of delivery; the dealer to notify Mr. Wil-
inudh for Victoria to stand. appropriation for $3000 under the surface the city resulted in action which will mot’ °»ty Engineer, thup:So many cords

Afld. Dwyer said his idea was to de- drainage by-law was also approved. lead to, the successful# accomplishment to cut at smft a number of such a street,
crease the staff and abohto the position The fire wardens reported re the ten- .v .. If 'the parties deeirmg to saw have noof foreman. ders for fodder for ^ThZes? Br ick- °f 6nd Vlew‘ at* ^vern- tools; the mayor informed me that

Aid. Ledingham said it worked in big- man & Rer and R. Baker & Sons ten- ment'and citizens will liibog together on orders be given for the same; but until
ger cities than Victoria. derdd. The tender of Brackman ic Rer, the project and wiork will be provided Provision can be made I have arranged

Aid. Baker favored toe appointment of being the lowest, was accepted by toe for all who are in need. At 4:30 o’clock for 8aw8 aad axes so that any person 
one man 'as superintendent, and would oounbil. when the meeting was called to order calling with an order from Mr. Wilmot
give him power to employ and discharge. The market committee reported recoin- there was quite a gathering of business at No 95 Fisguardi street will receive 
but put him under the authority of the mending that wire fencing be placed, over and professional men, among them H. E. what he requires, bearing the mark V.C. 
street committee. the market gates.—Carried. - Connon, A. C. Flumerfelt, J. B. Garden, burned in so that-it eapnot be pawned or

The resolution was amended to add The printing committee recommended Jdefaua Davies, David Ker, Alex Wilson, Therè is in it for two men
the name of the street committee, was that samples of all printed material used Mayor Teague, H. Bostock, Charles St. bring in a cabin a good living. Two men
put and carried by a vote of 6 to 3. by the corporation be collected in a tàta- Barbe, T. J. Bûmes, W. H. Mason, J. vvith one outfit can cult, split and pile
• Aid. Wilson moved that a by-law be logue. Adopted. d. Warren, Ç. E. Renouf, Canon Bean- awa7 a cord in at least six hours, giving
introduced to raise the sum of $100,fj00 The sewerage committee reported on lands, Rev. Jeans, Rev. Arden, Rev. amP*e time to took for next day’s work,
for sewerage purposes. Aid. Wilson Mr. Mchun’s claim of the sewerage cleaver A. L Belyea W H Bilis, H* That would he at toe worst $7.50 be
speaking to the motion' said: plans. The committee left toe Mohun Barnard, Aid. Dwyer,’Aid. Munn, Aid! tween the two at $1.25 per cord. Two

My desire is that the whole city plan claim Wo the whole council. Ledingham, Aid. Styles, R. P. Rithet, of *» Uved high on an average of $4.70
should be fully sewered,^and many other AM. Harris said Engineer Mohun had R jj TTsM' M.P.P.! Herbert Kent, X per. we*k; some of our fuel we bought 

_things done to plat* Victoria in the front laid down toe system of sewerage on the H gcaife an‘d w itidgway Wilson. and ««m® of it we gathered in; but if 
rank, as the most desirable resideneepor- contour plan and elevation lines given by Oo ^ Mr qJw second they could get gix. cords to cut at $L25
tlon of the Pactoc doast. As a repre- a _ÿaà of toe city. by Mr_ p)umerfeiti Mayor Teague was they would save $2.50 per week, even if
sentative of James Bay at toe municipal Mayor Teague said toat plan was pre- oted to chair and Mr. Bostock board reached $5; bud many people if
board it might be expected by some of pared «ght years ago. made secretary you dean up nicely after you ViU pay
the ratepayers of that ward that I -hould. Aid. Hams replied toe mayor was ,stated that the objeet more money and give a goM dinner be
first give attention to its requirements, correct. (mayor -league ,snuea inac ine onjeci . which nuw™ nI am not one who believes that ill the AM. Munn thought toe sewerage com- the roeetms was. to devise some ^T’of ilrina^Mif Wa
energies of an alderman from any parti- mWtee and ,toe cify barristeie should to- 2^™ giving einployrm-nt to those ^‘i helm out^a ^ 00^^s î!
cular ward should be blindly devoted to quire. & toe city who are out of work. ^ Sev- meat htips out j. h*t ■oa each side
the ward that elects him. The city as a Aid. Humphrey said Engineer Mohun era* caee1 ^P60^ m actaal ne!? cL a Ï toliov^ BÜ1 ^
whole is my ward, and its interests will had not Stated what his claim was. cotoe under bm notox, in the past few cost a week was as follows Bto of
receive my utmost and devoted attention Discussion dropped. days, .and he believed something should tore. Soup meat and vegetables,
from what I consider a go-ahead, liberal Aid. Styles moved for toe payment of be dene. He was strongly opposed to ront.indutong bed aiMeo<*mg utensils,
and economical management. My first toe salaries of civic servants for the cur- the Saving away of money. The true T ; w®od; tt bougnt,&U; steak for »un- 
insight into civic affairs was an iûspec- rent rao-n-tih. Carried. zwaÿ to aid a man in need was to give ^ steak pie, oread, 7U; nnJk, 70:
tion of the maps of the sewerage system The assessment roll by4aw was brought him work. He çallediupon Mr. Flumer- 20;
in the city engineer’s oEce. I at cnce up. Utoider thrs by-law improvements are fdt at whosethe meeting was °™?eal> ^0; total,^^$4.7».

vu. „ , saw the necessity of completing :he sys- assessed at 25 per oent. of thear value, held to make s fni'ther statement. ltie present hubbub, sola Md. Ledmg-
T. Dupont and T. bdfo > ^ tem, including that portion of the city instead of 50 per cent. The assessments Mr. Flumenfelt said the eall ‘for the a tÿnng. A low rate of

ing that a six foot sidewalk oe is. known as the business area, about one- are to be completed dm April, instead of meting was the result of a little con- should be "psyd and any man who and jimpossible feat, whereas to the ini-
tiyo street runnimg <north tr<?™ , third of which is already sewered, vud of May, as last year. ference among a few friends at his oEce "would not work should be ragged and darted its prinoipies are extremely simple.

road to the junoteon witn a which no one street seems complete, so I AM. Mmm said the council was with- one day last week. An older head should when put in jail should get bread .and A ehort description of how this is accom-
rirmms west to the lnnepsection o determined to attack this portion cf the out power to remove taxation from im- probably havè made the call but it had water. That costs 15 cents a day. pliBhed may prove not uninteresting.
Sont avenue, offering to convey sewers by way of a beginning, with the provemenfbs. Moreover, the council had devolved upon him and be had done so. (Daughter). The /man wh<* would saw A quadruplex, or as» it is nicknamed
street to the city and desiring cnac view of having our business streets placed to have revenue, and the sum realized There was no denying1 that within the cord wood a nd work writ for toe wages by toe profession of telegraphers# " a
named Stadàeena avenue. jn a c;ean and useful condition. It is last year on improvements was $48,000. city were many eut of employment and offered was a good man, Victoria need- “quad,” is merely a combination of two

James Terry, reqwstMig to at a mue- needless for me to say that other portions The assessment on land, it was estimated, jn actual need, and it was toe duty ol 611 him» he was a future capitalist. (Ap- different methods of “duplexing” or doub-
wdk lie laid oni Norm Lnatnam _ 0f the city require sewers more or less, would be reduced $2,000,000. the people of the city to relieve them, plauee). ling the capacity of a single wire. The
b-vween Studley avenue and Be Everyone ought to have the benefit of The by-law was read a second time and «j»^ joea cf starting some public work Rev. Arden said he regarded what he hrst duplex system was the Stearns, sue-
s~eet. . . . ^sewerage. The steps I have taken are toe council went into committee of the a8 a means ^ giving employment seem- bad just heard as very practical. Mr. oensfuliy operated in 1872. The success

J. H. Friend, detormg permission initiatory to the sewering of. toe whole whole and toe by-Jew was afterwards pA him to he the best Wtomioeg had Wilson was away off the point Of toe Steams proved a stimulus to fur-
rbe Ptoto of the old «dewalk on Gorge ^ j begin ^ what t hope M aC4 SfïSéewffS ™ .pTr mM had course ftete were cases like toose he ^ Avance, and in 1874 Thomas A.
road from Goarbally west to lay complish as a means to the beginning of The cemetery ‘loam by-law was iead a. Hi» nrohlem bv setting all the recited. They were to be found Bibeqm and George B. Prescott jointly
Plank sidewalk on Andrew street from thg end That the separate .system ad-.i.t- first time. ^edv to wTéLrini: mow from the everywhere. If was not the cases they devised and put into operation the double
Ellice street to GarbaJiy pom. ed, after so much core and expense to AM. Mann asked when the estimates t t Th =jn2ie men Were paid 50 heard of they.were after but those they duplex, better known as the quadruplex.
I H. B. W. .Adbman and 33 others, re- the cityi is conceded by competent lucuor- would be read. day wdthe tiirtStien $1 a did not hear of. (Hear, hearLBy the j***™? » of*rM**l by increasing
quastmgithat toe waterpl^a^ itiea capable of understanding the re- Mayor Teague explained that they victoHa could provide light work merest accident he had learned of a «addecreasmgthe quantity of current
02 Gorge rood wdst of ®arba. y quirements of this city to be the best, would be forthoomâng in a day or two. r®; " n-»nmi0$.pa R<*noii Hill Dark family in his district easting upon one too™ «ther end. Victoria, for il-
placed by a five inch water tope a ought to be a sufficient guarantee for They w-ere waiting for the communication onginM^Wn of improving it Ntnd loaf of bread a, day. They were people ™'*I?,tlon» ,Ms,key («anding appara-
new sidewalk. . ' those now in power to go on. with that from toe school trustees. WmM be narridi out above su^icion and the hnsbafid and tu8^ decreases toe battery

Referred to the street committee. system; and loyally carry out to ;omple- Oaamcil adjQtimed at 10.25. beautifying wirnt amount ner father was a well educated gentleman toe home end of toe wire by two-
J.P Matthews and sox others, request-. ^ th’e ^ ?a/advanced; „nd, —-------------------------Theys^Mdofferho^Tnay f^Thton- ?hllx3& Vancouver relay (receiving

tiZof6UIwL<^1Ntiaara and for myself* 1 heartily endorse the separ- FAREWELL SERMON. ^r^Ftoan^^-It is not -a question est day’s work and xet^worthy men. 13,6 lo^ °f
>fcnrtpeal street between Niaga ate system# That one mam should have - Mr. Ftaiiws$eit <. i **. . . rphp nnwArthv wrvndvî nrvwmt- w oiMTemit and stands open. Now Victoria
Mtos road. ' a sewer to his house at the exoense of r*v t v . T of renumeration entirely as I see it, but Thç un^rthy not accept low ^ key rj^ puts ^ fuM

J. B. Carmichael and two others, ap- th whole city and that another h »ve <’onrreratlonb Add re* aPresented ^ spreading the amount to be .spent wages. His parish was apoor distric. ^ the battery to the line. It flows
plying for a drain in' frtmt of to* prop- yet te Wd Ms to of toe <'on,„,^<,n-A»4r-., Presented. ^ ^ ^ time ^ accomplish- ^d> situation, was. lttowg|l rel^, which is to
Jtr, loti 5 and 6, block 2, Gorge road. “®her md,y8 ^wer, Ismanifttly'lyuust -Last evenmgattbe Calvary Baptist fi^toe greatest good. It depends as There yvis need for a^rel movement, fepted, and one halftGf it flows on to

John.T. Allan and eighteen oti^re. re- aQd unreaeonabk| and it i# my jntJntion church, Rev. J. E. Coombes, the popular wfefl greatly up«n the amount to be Mr. and Mrs. Flumerfelt and Mrs. Veareouver, dosing that relay with the
c nesting that a box drain be116M flown rectify this glaringly unsatisfactory pastor, took leave of the church and con- spent. There 4s one difficulty to theeqn- Dane weed canng for many needy dl$9c s» familiar to telegraph offices, and 
Renddl street. Referffl» iflWdition of thi/gs in ^ far: as 1 gregatiom Notwithstanding the inctenvmt nton^M^jmay Thj^ reboMing a signal. Now to explain wh,

attention to toe evasicu of payment of that foVbo’Tar^-is in every way ^ ***** ™«niater who for lo Work is dtoe by the Scalfe’s suggestion as' to a committee couver tiwoS U» electro msgnetic «slip,
market fees by Chinese peddler®. Re- unfo[.tunate) and a matter of much re- months had presided over the affairs of city. wmüd be seleoted, A relay consists of an electro magnet,
fcred_t° jnarket ownffiititee. gret. it now only remains to try and the chùrch. Before commencing his dis- Canon Reanlands wanted to know Bey. Cleaver said it would be a loss and an eloctro mageve* voDeJats of W»..

somewhat mitigate this false step and course, which was based upon I Corin- how they proposed to guard against out- of time to investigate, provide? the work bare of soft iron jointed together at one’
adopt a better plan for our future public thians 1-23. “We Preach Christ Cruri- eiders apd Mr. Flumerfelt explained and the unemployed wdlcome for'it. end and wound around wii* fliM ihSUlated

^ works. With toe exception of the main ^ that the cotoqifttee in charge couM at- Mr. Wilson suggestM that- a meeting wire. When a current to passed through
Greets. Referred to electric Sjÿ* com outlet t]le gewers ought to be paid for by fied’ he 88ld toat in taking farewell (f tend ^ ylat The reverend gentleman of the* unemployed be called at the City these coffls it converts the iron hare into

t> the property directly deriving the benefit. the church and congregation with which explained he question, by saying that HAH. The wood cutting scheme Would an electro magnet. This magnet will et-
lîàT^mrrn ÎNOW> B. will h» necessary to >nter into he had been intimately connected for the the publicity given to any such a move interfere with white men. tract a piece of sited swinging in front

non of toe Pacific Coast Fire Chiefs at an estimate of thé cost Of the main tew- past fifteen months, he wished to say that would encourage a ruch of unworthy M.r. Flumerfelt rose to explain that he of it and biting it forwatti with a -dlek,
Fr^iecT ers and deduct toeir cost from the total th relttlions between himself and neonle casee from outside points. : /tad not proposed a rate of 50 cents a recording a signal. Now open the key,

4 lehtor î-* expenditure. Then assess the difference . D*0^> Alex, WHsoh said he thought toe meet-- day but had simply stated that was paid wfckh. removes the battery from the me,
Montrose avenue, asking what action had to the Property how sewered. I have had been most harmonious. He had not ing wae premature and wanted to know at Winnipeg. He had not proposed to and *he ricotoo magnetic coils are de-
hten taken in reèa.rd to a oetitkm nskinc ever7 reason to believe that the citizens been driven out through any trouble or how many unemployed there were, shut outsiders out, but to prevent any magnetized. They have now, no attrac
tor the macadamizing <xf that thorough- of Victoria will not submit to pay cash dissensions Within the church. There There was no preparation for the meet- new outsiders corning to. For Mr. .WH- end toe steel armature flies
tire at toe expense of property owners, down for the sewers they have already had been n(,nfr sinCe he had accepted the. tog, no figures to submit to it. He be- sen’s benefit he said he knew of many '■

lid. Ledmgham favored toe idea of lald- They hav‘n8 80 long been accus- p^fte. Nor was it through lack of Ueved $1 a day was enough pay if any people who Were in need. They had no ^ ^ th® e4ectr®
kxal improvement. tomedtoa good paternalcity govern^ finandai support. The peoiAe had been work was decided on. He reviewed the cut aaM dned scheme, buLwere there

AM. Witson would like to see thé local ha7® everythmg done for them, mo9^ kind. He had enjoyed more ease depression of 1863 when $1.10 a day to comsflcr the situation. He was sorry !
improvement generally carried into effect. oulof tha erty taxe? and borrowed muney, and J2a!fort in thia regard than in ony wap paid to needy men to ont upper Mr. Watoon came to such a meeting with
He asked that a emmtottee be appointed ‘t is now^apparent toat this system must previ(>u& pastorate. Nor was it through J<Tn«m street through. The men then a wet btonket. wlS^fe thc c™i “
to draw up an arrangement whereby the checked and a new method adopted, lack-Of‘sympathy or. Want of success. He were! ohly Allowed : four days work con- Aid. Dwyer believed something should 7JÊF_}*
qaestfion of local improvement could be My .scheme, under these ci|cumsrances, was leaving bècadsc he believed that God secutivefy and was enough, a young mnn be" done. He instanced a number of rv,
ma» into tborouf&ly and worked out 18 thaj: a modified form «j ,<^li lm! had called him and given him peculiar fcotrid live on $3 a week if he would do cases of needy people. Employment cee>- to Vancouver °tormieh one cniWrf
saitisfactorHy. The council tolould have provement must now be followed and I fitness for the evangelistic field. He Ms own cooking. He amdl toe mayor had should be furnitiied to tooee in weed.
the power of borrowing the money nee- propose to borrow a sum of money on the a8keKi the prayers and sympathy of his done their own cooking years ago and Secretory Mason said that since Jan. through the second coll and an L-tiflcial
«ary for the local improvements and «ty’s cred.t, whito can be had more easuy people in hie future work. ^ To worse for it But no, toe young 19 the Benevolent Society had given couan^ to’to^ wto, to^-
aftarwardB assessing the property bene- and cheaply than on the local improier After the sermon, Mr. A. B. McNeil men nowadays were too-dignified for away' about $100. They had • received eouÿer. to thé home ground it has no

ment bond system m vogue in some of moved and M>. t>. W. Walker seconded, ift^totog were done towaiM »PpH«tilons for, work item 76 men. He S
our neighbormg dbee on the other side that the following address be presented rauing money it shonld be turned to tb had succeeded in getting work for 12 half neutralizes the other but when it
2'W^eve^oT^d1 to toe pastor, which was unauimonsiy ptTw tie.did not Miove there m -that toe, .

; ^m!^pd„^u£wm gg. cilWi ^Re ü-sg^ervss -aSsStiSsm?,«»"-1
Swrutw’/'”taf^ï,todflnTo'5i !&"■**■•<« tc » «* ,# Tbo AouM h«,e m<m to to ob- ao«une«eâ;t'‘^m,âe vS5toto«ni.

pe?footftoi,t,to,pfo«i^o^S»^.u.itn. He .(*1 » f»loeo» wtoto <k« ». " îô™»? fféJ”™,",! «"J, mï Th"*"* Stto" Ïh&
improved property alike, winch amounts Very marked ç-n two special occasions has saloons for two months, and W ™ He suggreted that- they pay $1.25 or unaffected by toe strength-of the current
will be oftid off in ten vearlv navmcnts 9^ Soir.Spirit's seal upon your min- ..)oon keepere $3 a day. He behoved $1.50 a flay, to worthy men, on toe magnet, responding only to toe

l ^ t h^hurc^shotod look after their poor Aid. Munn suggested two committees, “parity” of the signals. That is, it ie
: sewers so assessed. Persons wishing to neitW tikrtenSnor untruittut Now^s^S An investigation in every church would ope a generel relief and Abo other an affected <miy when toe copper to kne
nav at once will receive the benefit of *? fo^h «dda of labor, either niripkiv rfye the true situation. The executive committee. He did not be- *» changed to zme, or vaoe versa. The^ualc^t and ha^tTstore to vaying lMfQ?h0U£Æm 2fe wire best fitted for the work, lieve the matter Would be turned over- former sends a positive and the latter a
the interest on mqney borrowed. Now, ing where others have patiently*80wnT we Rev. Solomon- Cleaver said he was to toe city council. It could be better negative The cWnge m i^lar-
as to James Bay Work Estate Spring pray, for you that the*! Lord of the £tar- meeting had been called. Am attended to fey a general , committee, ity, however, does not affect the Steeraa,BldS»;rÆari other portions £££*^a fia,, aoùght tom for. M#»** over to
of the city, the same plan can be adopted, ation of all ministers of the Word, the°?^- aid. He did not think the churches the executive committee. nnadrinSucterf
either pay as you go or borrow money on ing hostetolity and greetiag or all brethren, ^ enmnass the quefcltion because not Canon Beaniands said that if the work QUMrupitaea.

You will see from this plan toat not one We desire to record that our relationship here of them. In hie church they tod anly be jn chargé of toe city. device will sreativ facilitate busi-

mS4.«ties,„tter»r,&r.1vKs*s<.s"«ri m«-staa&TS »**«ws» ™aiaSSftaxes to pay for sewering private proper- and^relltevship has sweetened the"past oral wherever it was found rogarffires^M vices free of charge. He bebeved toete company to handle toeir business from
ty. I am sure that any reaaqnable per- bo^. .TheLprdbless thee, and keep creed, but their efforts were necessarily eh0iild be an executive committee to Victoria with great dispatch,
son will not object to pay his small pro- theé; ^' to shine upon As to excluding three from Jo6hva ^vies had kiudly volua- ^
portion for so much benefit as will bo de- mt up His oo^nttomre u^n^tto^ ^nd rtve other points he did not ttohnk it was po4 teerad to ^V€ the use of an office,
rived from a properly constructed sew. r. thee peace ” -0,1- or right Men tod come here to M Twunu, sriMARted that a onm-P,,r ,11, : r CW* to cee- O- « “V^CMVELAKD ' 4*» ^ ^ 52R ^ «
tracts. Sne^l contracts can be more Ct. - HILL stranded. Their condâtioai was pitiable . p., tTmTi He nledeed his snDno,*tcontract to easily handled. They save extravag:Lice / A. B McNEILL. ^ they must be cared tor. In tho ^ ^e coSt^He wasPrer-

re- and needless wasteland, moreover have g. O-^ALKER. to provide work the wages g* tod work L toh
the advantage of giving emptormMt to j. ÇL^ke!^ 6bould be placed low enough to make it l ed more robnst (x>uld ^

"«“JdTS'S.S 17 88TJSS5 J' ^ ,-CKWK.. • '^,r* iof, say, one or two blocks, and do the The reverend gentleman is about to ^ JJP r,,nlTOn the lest speaker had "°e d<^lar a c^?
work as cheaply as a large contractor undertake an evangelistic tour in Ontario ' the feelings of everybody in mootms e a .
would care to handle such business. As in company with Rev. O. B. Read. They a «immunity Vic-
a matter of fact, large contractors sub-let will commence toeir work with the Bap- * . t aro" for all fly, needy within At present nreriy half of has ^ 
most of the work and quietly sit around tist church at Waterford, Ont. iT JÏïf thev^areM through ^ken up irith httenmg to appheante
until pay time comes, when toey^pocket -----------«------------------  her of l8fi3 and cooked *?r work. He tod gpren awa, some of
a sum that they praAically never earned. Russia’s Bêler Reooverip*. oè.nôt. Living was high ^18 ownmoncy and some fromthe civic
Under my scheme, there ie nothing to St. Petersburg; Jan. 30.—Tbe Czar Is ^ «nd KO cento a day was not ^UI1^8’ wafl^ wrong. The t e.| ^A’Muînrvn TMToIt'ûI»
prevent private owners from making reported tb’he maktng good progress tflfr °n liife He believed the way was te give work . v8iFriBfif6 1VlLHK!G1*
their own sewers, of course under the w£ds*«dV*fy; ^ T*? T ***& ™Tmayor Mr. Wilson arose to «y that he tod
supervision of the city engineer’s depart- . * ■ . ... meeting ah»uid, J^ the Citx Dot P0™* there *6 throw a wet blanket
ment and in conformity with the outlin’d Biliousness should not be neglected. To ttnd ald^m^n t . need Gf it. °° project but he tod want to know
scheme adopted by the city. The resi- keep; toe blood pure ft^is neceesary to take providii^ work fre toose m urea who were dederving and who were not. B^g.^ Between Johnson and Pandora
dents of anv street might mile their open-air exeretee and keep the digestive or- It could be foundito improving r p mthet m not think it was ;own sewersifrdi^ato'toy for fS\S%2 %* $«« V'properto throw tto r^>^y i

so doing, and not be Withered with pay- I use of Hseljay’s Liver Lozenges. beyond the question. As to tn pwp* committee. The city tod certain money ,

ALDERMAN WILSON’S PLAN mto spend duritig the year and it would 
be well to spend as much now as pos
sible. Immediate relief 
The rock breaking scheme

made by toe hingèd doers of
trap as they swung down. A num- 
of the spectators with stronger serves 
more morbid instincts than the test 
d by the uncovered side of the gal- 
9 where the drop was to be seen, and 
lediateiy after the execution many 
e crowded forward. There was hard- 
i percepltilble movement, although the 
y swayed backward and forward 
scuiar contraction or the effect of thé 
itind might have caused it. i The 
i cut the neck slightly, and a little 
am of. Wood trickled down from, if 

> noose had dipped around under the 
and the back of toe neck was diseol- 

3. The 'watches held placed toe <tinie 
toe execution at 8.05. The body, ^-aa 
hanging for a little over ten miitetes 

»re it was cut down. An examm&Bti 
Dr. Helmcken revealed that biS fleck 
9 broken and toat death came quickly

was
woe needed.

, . _ was a good
one;- and it needed no supervision, end it 
offered a chance to make more. The 
remuneration should be fixed so that 
rrosinees men desiring to expend any 
money could count upon toe services of 
toe unemployed at the same rate. It was 
a time of depression, but under toe cir
cumstances it would be as advantageous 
as at any other time.

G. E. Renouf moved, seconded by R. 
P. Ritoet that the council be urged to 
inaugurate improvements in toe park, 
on toe streets, or Other publie work in 
order .fo provide work for toe 
piyed.

Mr. Belyea said toe proposers of toe 
resolution were on the right track. He 
was aware there were a number of un
employed in toe city and toe city should 
spend every dollar whétoer on Beacon 
Hill Park, toe streets, James Bay flats, 
or at the old cemetary. The burden of 
providing work rested in public works.

The resolution .was adopted and it 
was then decided to name a committee 
to examine inito the rakes of toe' 
ployed and ticket them to the city if 
they are found worthy. The following 
were named on the committee, J. B. 
Gordon, A. H. Seaife, T. J. B urnes, W. 
H. Meson, Charles St. Barbe, and H. 
Bostock.

With three cheers for toe mayor the 
meeting adjourned.

Victoria Explained to 
the Council.

r Sewering-or

engineer mohunABOUTmore

, communications-Reports From 
lo#to, ®“ vommltteea- leaders Be-

s,aud «S V opene<l ln Co1ine„_

"ureriotcudent of Street. Appointed.

-he minutes of toe previous meétiag of 
"h „.„i were adopted as read at the 

tiv- c0U h- ,ast Mght. to the desk
LX"nl airman was a list of communi- 

yent in during the past wesek and 
gritted* to which they had been 
,l' . following is the list
1V:^ H. Duncan, medical health officer 

account from Charles Hayward 
fumerai expenses of 
late caretaker of the 

and recommending that

unem-

im.
he usual certificate was signed by R. 
ii'son and Thos. Shotbolt. justices of 

peace, and 'handed over to Sheriff 
Millau. This afternoon Coron«f' Ha. 
is conducting a formal inquest In' the 

e. 'fhe finding will be as usual in 
rdcr case. The customary certified 
ice will be posted on the gates of the 
and toe law will have been satisfied 

all its re(|uireimenfs. The body will 
bably be buried in the jail yard.- The 
lows twiill be taken afiart this after.
•n and stowed away for future use, 
troebel was hanged for the munder 
old Jtiihn Marshall, a liachelor .ftttjtjher, 
Huntingdon, on April 19th to.siy*jHia 
five for the crime wiM never be khbwn 
a certainty. He asserted in the eon.
»ion which folCowied his conviotion and 
Oenee that Marshall had insulted Jviz- 
Bartlett and that during the struggle 
ch followed their dispute he hild shot 
i in self-defence. How one of his 
ts had entered the back of Mai-tihall’s 
d was hard to explain away, an<L,.the 
pry of the police toat he went there 
teob Mar-slhail is still firmly field by 
hi. Then again his stories differed 
reriaRy on important ipointe. ;5fce , 1 
Oder was- at first a mystery, and ^bjy 
kraiistainees, apparently very t 
pted -to Stroebel. He 'was \
r’ and in two days fibs own - tq^ue 
tod him up in many serious contppdie- 
ps. which worth strengthened ciretyn- T 
ptial evidence made a mesh from iWfiieh 
never escaped. His strong point was 

I wonderful coolness. On the morning j 
rowing toe crime, when Marshall’s 
8y was found, he was one of toe first 
rush to the scene. He calmly gave 

Lienee a* the inquest, and further , for ,, 
ed .himself against suspicion toy attend- j'
| the funeral. Over toe body of bis | 
tim he expressed sincere regret ai: the r 
Lth of a true friend. The only, time i 
l effrontery failed him was thé night 
tective Lucas led him across thè bqrun- 
ry line and Governor Morcsliy .arrest-. 

Mm. He wept and begged that he . 
Bh;t see life sâstei-s liefore he; was . i 
kge<l. At itibe two trials he was ably •1 
ended .by Aulay Morrison ed .New 
ertminister. At first the absence of. Old 
nth threw a doubt upon toe ease, And 
escaped by the jury xfcagreeing. CTheo 
ae toe change of venue fo Vuttotia, .
I at the second trial Old Sleotbr-waz 
sent. The crown had a stroneeg; çaæe 
eraJly. Stroebel took toe stand-in his ■< 
s behalf, and fof nearly seven hours • 
bstood a rigorous exam matron. Be 
l a fairy credible story. Thé jury 
Skly reached a verdict of guilty, and -j 
sentence followed. Many of the. eom.- 
Bity were pre-dâsiwtssd ét-jbtiAÀ ... .
I there was a douibt. of h» t
va ai At in jati with Mb dtath-ee* t<w,f 
ley he -confessed to Lizzie 'SeSf^ti 
t he did murder .Tcffin Majph^t It 
■e too late. Had he given hStfiseK iop 
the night of. A#ril 19th, acknoèerie^eiid j 

ta’im»* and claimed self-defence, h5«- .; 
Hence might have been imprisonment

enclosing
0!
Charles
suspect

"i, being 
Little, the 
station,

unem-

n ^'h ti-axter, requiting sottlement of 
- u. 50 co aecoumt due G. P.

a,count ot vu

Jrake, $45 for W. A. Elliott
ior ^6 ^mZtos’ reM of lot 921 James
‘«•rj^— ?Lr?s?

neddler cases taxed at $«o.
referred to the finance com-

QUADRÜPLEXED.

The System of Sending and Receiving 
Four Messages Over One Wire.

A set bï quadruplex instruments has 
been put in successful operation at the 
G. P. R. telegraph office, for use between 
this city and Vancouver, the repeating 
point.

A set of quadruplex apparatus ia a 
combination of telegraph instruments, 
whereby toe distant office (Vancouver) 
can send two messages to the home office 
(Victoria) and Victoria can send two mes
sages to Vancouver simultaneously, and 
all over the same wore. To many per
sons this would seem to be an ificrediblo

0 -TW. Hinton

questing
"'l0“aml'1 Siimcoe street. .

-dristerman & Co., requesting toat a 
walk be laid on toe north side of 

avenue from Douglas street to 
KSLsDt; also a gravel crorerag 
lAouglas street at toe intersection of

° WtoToZdie and sixteen othere, re 
..vesting that Esquimalt street, Victorua 
West, ibe opened up and a sidewalk laid

tbereou

and sixteen others, re- 
sidewalk be laid alongStreet, between Michigan ave-

uce

90;

g,

0.

Bay

1
■

t>

«

life.
[*he case was one of toe most remark- ■ 
e in many -respects in the annals of u 
me in this province, and -AStoert Stroe- • 

was one of the most remhrkalbte 
minais ever known here. His sege waa -i 
that of his victim about 60. :,"4r ; 

itroebel devoted toe night previflus- tit1 
(execution to writing a totter "tb ' his 
ither and sister. The letter extends -| 
a- seven sheets of foolscap and Con- ' 
ns some very wholesome advice. He 
Is therein toe full story of Mjé crime 
: which he was hanged and his,reBson6 
; committing it. He asks toanT foehow 
> letters to his father, lie whom he had1 
itten. but from whom no reply was re- - 
yed. The letter was given to the an- j 
toities and will be duly’ forwarded to 
fc" ’brother and sister of StroébeL "' "

v«;

a re

i

ÏÀ
mA n*rk yint

?nddo Mills, .Tan. -‘{I.—Over a nlbtith y 
> tp-day every colored man in this ,

»r warning him that unless fié ; left 
neighborhood by sundown of rçi-.njght 
would be shot. The letters assigned 
a reason for this t-oui«ft>,.wjii ;(that 

s was a white man.’» eotipiBjÿ^M 
Eroes would not be iiermlftt'd bit 
nain in it. -Ae a result whdl!
» of colored people, sortie of fihi 
tiers and owning property, have 
rarily .toft toe neighborhood. A nSjp- 
r, however, remain, and the business 
Mi and others toy whom .they, are em- 
lyed have armed theJnselVmk 
ire that they will protect thé pgmBwted 
[dims against either, mobs or'ambush 

The colorrai .pedple that 
ve disregarded1 toe anonymous notice, 
wewer. are tiioroughly s<-aited ~ aad 
my of them refuse to step out of doors.

_____________ ______ ..
Emperor William’s Birthday, 

tendon, Jan. 29.—At the reception: ft ft® 
hite hall in honor of the Kaiser 8. birth- 

, Chancellor Oaprivi was the first tp ate 
ich the tiirone, and as hé stepped on 

,e the Emperor the latter extended MS 
nd with the greatest cordiality and re 
lined in conversation with him for some 
nutes. Among the former ministers «no 
:ended was Count Herbert Bismarck, ana 
is generally expected that he will be W>- 
Inted to some post of influença ^2" 
ools, both public and private. througB- 

the empire, celebrated the holiday. jAS1 
cabinet ministers, public ofnctaia 

— municipal officers, members : of v*1®

bdrhood received an 6ted.
AM. Baker said the majority of the 

Miontrose ratepayers did not fa
vor the local hnprovemeat. The bid lo- 

improvement bydaw did pot. satisfy 
&e comrmmiky at ' latge. Prêtions rési
dant in the old limite of th- city :::: 
atveroé to the improvement bÿ4e,w, but 
it might work in thé nçw portion.

Aid. Munm said part "of the local im- 
tiwement by-law had beem repealed.

Aid. Dwyer did not toimiir the by-law 
vbuld work.

The oommunioation was deferred until 
toother meeting.
.-.T116 jr<liito<*s’ association of Briti* 
Columbia asked that all architecte ‘be 
^^ajhance to compete ^ all-public

ag regards ^ large wte-ks. 
vot Prior wrote stating he had re 

^ toe city coupon
toa/fc the Dominion government 

Th a ?'*“"** wa^ on Dallas road.
WW ^ W ** the

avenue
i

men-
tu were

!

de-

inntion.

I

a meeing in the efty

tened. They were: Joseph Roarke, 
a Page; E. R: Cutiaok. $1.50 a 

Mte; James A, Oohem, $1,60
Criomst, $1.73 a page.

toe tenders were referred to toe primt-

Dfl.
t':

B
i

a page; JOHN MESTON,

tied in the principal barracks of BerlM< ■_1fflwers for stmrflies to the OU 1in the principal barracks of Berift< 
the soldiers were feasted by the om-: 
id were afterwards allowed a nisfit 
In connection with the, JÙffperpÇA

■ RomfcT supplies to thp Old Men’s 
.■^wne were referred fo thé OH Mens
■ i°me committee to award toe contract
■ lowest tenderer.■thday the semi-offietal Ht-ieffMtozeirer 

Wished a cabinet order, addressed by .to# 
nperor to the minister of education, Jt/tt 
mneing his majesty’s intention »f glv™S 
. annual prize of 1.000 marks for the sto^ 
classical art among German ârtiet», tS* 

ibject for competition to be selected ffPM 
er by the Emperor.
The Post, learns that the Emperor' nay 
esented Bismarck with some cloth iivote 
ir that the latter may have a grey milV 
ry overcoat made such as his majcfty 
ears. Herr Krupp, in honor of tab tiMBKl 
ly of the Emperor and the latter’s reW* 
liation with Bismarck, has presented Vm 
wn of Essen with 100,000 marks, whf* 
ill be devoted to founding A charitabl®, 
stitution. With the Emperor’s permW 
on this institution will be called the “Bm>’ 
iror William n and Ptinee. Bismarck Tn- 
Itution.” I

'valk teoderg were opened and re- 
SJv” t? me streeft committee and city 
Bemr/vr Tend,ere Were received from 
M f Mundy, G. Maitland, Thos. Effi-

m
I;

| ^£reMof
*'*&$** W8re very 01066 -ü
•^a'nJ™*reJ' moved that a superinr 
kVhl "Iftoeete be appointed, to be un- 

of the city engineer 
loin^ ?v’lmi*I5y did not tirink- it re 
I fti three foremen to be p^id to look 

men working. . He had’ seen this.

c
{

BLACKSMITH, BTC.
Streets,
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